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#PIII3IIIOAII lITATE TIOKET.
FOR. STATE

HON SAMUEL BUTLER,
• OF CHESTER COUNTY.

BLiIII3LIOAH 00131ITY
• 1.FOR JURY COMBIBMONER,

VOLNEY M. WILSON!,
OF:ALBA BOROUGH.

FOR CORONEIR,
Da. VOLNEY HOMET,

OF WYALUSING

SENATOR CONELING, ex-Senator Filly-

TON, and Vice President WnE.F.Lua were
delegates at the New York Republican
State Convention.

TnE TILDEN cause don't boom in
Burks county, foi the Democracy de=
dined in their convention to recom•
mend the nomination. tridently the
bar'l has not been. unheaded there, or
else the eity of " Fraud" has not been
loud and long.

GEN. GRANT sailed on the 3d of Sep-
temlx3r for tome in thoSte,amship city of
Yokio, from,Yokohaina,i, and will prob-
ably arrive inr San Francisco, on the 20th
Of September. He will have au enthu-
siastic\reception in that city, and in his
journey across the continent will meet
with a constant ovation froni his fellow
citizens. -

Tnr. amount of grain and provisions
We_are now sending, abroad is very large.

"'Over foul; and a half million bushels of
wheat were shipped to Europe last week
fro:tit our principal Atlantic ports, and
during the six weeks ending last Satur-
daKOur exports of wheat exceeded 'those
f';r the corresponding period of *B7B by
thiT enormous amount of 9;970,000
bushels.

SAM RANDALL lately addressed his fel-
low-Democrats at Norristown. He had
.the sublime effrontery to declare that
Providence and a Democratic Congress
.working together secured Resumption,
and that the Republicans are entitled to

•

no credit 'Whatever for the succcs. ;No-
,

bodyt thit SAM RASPALL would dare to
name Providence in connection with a
Democratic Congress. •

Trik, allegation that BLACKBURN, who
was the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor of Kentutky, was' the scamp who,
*luring the war, attempted to spread in-
fectious diseases through northern cities,
has' never been authoritatively denied,
notwithstanding which, he has over 40,-
000 ipajoity. If his Plans, had been suc-
cessful, piobably tlui,DemOcrats of Ken-
tucky wonkthave considered him deserv-
ing of a .still larger majority. .

The New York Times, which seems to

have2 grudge against SENATOR CONKLIN°,
Swallows the ticket just made in New
York, with many manifestation,- that it
don't taste • good. It's editorial com-
ments are painfully incoherent, and
t•vince.a distress of mind which is both
In licrous and lamentable. What can be
clearer than the statement that "the
ticket can hardly be said to owe any of
its component parts tor the spontaneous
action of party prefelnces," which is
enough, probably, to cortsderon any ticket,
if wo could only understand . what it
meant. If thereare rt .ttother objections
to •be urged agitinst the :ticket, the
Tim,v, after a certain -amount of growl-
ing, will support it.,

'Mu. CYRUS W. FIELD has answered
sonic of the questions asked by his friend
Tti.nr.N, in a long letter, which appease
in the New York papers. It is principalty
devoted to a- statement of the business
dealings between them, and if he states
the 'transactions correctly, the sage Of
Gramercy ,lark has played the part of is
sharper. N"i'liat FIELD thinks of his late
associate is-given in the conclusion of hii
letter. He sayiof TILDEN : " If my ex-
perience, after a close intimacy of two
years, is worth anything, i is that be is
a man.so given to ways that are dark,'
tocunning and deceit ; that his very na T
tore is so false and treaCheious, that he
cannot be trusted either in business or in
politics ; and' that the man or the party
that intrusts either interest or honor to
his keeping, is sure to be betrayed.'_'

THE'succiess of the Republicans inCal-
ifornia in 'electing three at least of• the
Congressmen, will have an important
be:iring upon the Presidential eleetibn
s'iould'it go into the House. With Cali-
fornia, there are now nineteen Republi-
can States represented in Congress, with
:eighteen Democratic, , leaving Indiana
doubtful. The Indiana delegation stands
a tie (six to six), with Rev. Mr. Da LA
MATTit to decide whether it shall biße-
publidan or Democratic. But the Democ-
raey don't propose to trust the reverend
gentleman, so they will mist Mr. ORTII,

I --

RepUblican, and thus make the State
.Democratic., How far a similar outrage
will be committed to change the political
complexion of other delegations, depends
upon the temper of the Democracy. They
will not stick ,at any unfair means to se-
cure the Confederate ascendency in 1880.

THE influx'of gold into this country is
usuallY taken as a favorable indication,
showing that we are selling to Europe
more than we are buying of theni. Last
week over 110,000,000 was. received in
Now York, and still larger amounts are
eipected to fellow. This is in payment,
principally, for the agricultural produce
we are sending abroad, though our ex-
ports of manufactured article's is large.
Under the''beneficent of our
protective 'tariff, we arenot.only feeding
toe operativesof Europe, but we are com-
peting_in their markets with their maim-faCturera In fact, by making our own
cloths, cutlery, etc., we are redlicing the
mechanici of Europe' to starvationand
then sending them provisions atrow prices
to relieve them. And at the 8010 time,
We extend them a cordial welcoUie to our
shores, ‘iitere they are certaieof gOod
wagesand cheapand abundant necessariesor life. I

TUE anthracite coal businessof the
State is in a very demoraliscid condition.For months past, the operators who
own and 'market coal have been selling it

r at wholesale, at prices which did not af-
ford any profit, The present depression
in prices was caused by the falling off in
the quantity consumed, owing to theI financial condition ofthe country and the
stoppage of so many large manufacturing
establishments. The coal mined has been
largely in,tacess of the wants ,of the con-
sumers, and thecompanies hav)s been car-
rying on-.a war of competition which,
though it, might be favorable to the pub-
lic so,far as prices were concerned, was

ruinous to the operators: Attempts have
been made to- effect a combination by
which the quantity mined should be gov-
erned by the demandand prides increased
to a point which would afford a profit .to
the operators. flo far all efforts in thit
direction have been unsuccessful, owls%
to the refusal of some of the large opera-
tors to enter into the combination,aid
the badifaithof others in sticking totheii
agreements. So long as the coal interests
of the different sectionsarea() conflicting,
there does not seem any probability that
theycan be entirelyreconciled and a basis-
agree4 npnri, which wili bo. satisfactory-."
and yet, itwould be better for the coun-
try ifthe coal business could be put upon.
a steady and paying basis. It would pro-
mote public confidence and stimulate the
establishment of many heavy enterprises,
whichiwould oantribute largely to tha-ri-
establishment, of business prosperity.

In about:MO years, the anthracite coa'
fields will be exhausted. At least that is
tho calculation of the scientists. .'But it
is consoling to know Oat the bituiiiiiions
coal-fields of the country are practically
inexhaustible. Before the Scientific Con-

,

Tendon at Saratoga, last week, Prafessof
W. SHEAVER of Pottsville spoke of the
anthracite coat fields of Pennsylvania and
their rapid exhaustion. lie said : " The
work of mining anthracite coal in that
State was begun in 1820, with 865 ; now
20,000,000 tons per. annum are produced.
Mr. Silattsze asserted that only one-third
of the coat goes into consumption ; two-
thirds are ;wasted, lost in the mines and
iti.preparation. Be put the maximum
product at about 50,090,000 tons per an-'!
num, and at the present rate of increase'
this limitwill bereached in the year 1000,
and in 186 years, say in theeyears 2065,
our anthracite coal fields willhe. exhaust-
„ed. Then we must fall backon our bltu-
mirious coal area, which reacheslthe enor-
mous total o' 200,000 squat? miles, sly
over' 400 times the area of [the anthra-
cite.”

Tire lath Republican Convention in
New York, was remarkable for the-char-
acter of the delegates in attendance and
for the unaminity with which the nomi-
nations were made. There was an entire
absence of all :t. those irritating questions
sing personal grievances, which usually
mark similar4ath‘rings in Oat...State.
The asperities whiCh are usually mani-
fested seem to have been left at home,

anal the delegates came together: with a
feeling of cordiality which ensures the
success of the candidates placed in nomi-,
tion.

The nominee for Governor, Aursio
B. COUNELL, of Ithaca, is a son of the
late EZRA CORNELL, the founder of, the.

Cornell Unniyersity. He has been an ac-
tive Republican for years, andfOr several
years Chair Man of the Republican State
Convention, in whiCh capacity be has
rendered very efficient service, and made
himself so conspicuous. and acceptable
that ho was nominated onthe first ballot.
He is a devoted friend of Senator CONIC-
LINO.

The following is the full ticket as made
by the Convention :

For Governor—Alonzo B. Cornell, of
New York"County. -

Fbr Lieutenant-Governor--George G.
Hoskins, of Wyoming County. '

• For Controtter—James W. Wadsworth,
of Livingston County.

For Seeretary of State—Joseph B. Carr,
of Rensselaer County.

Fir State Treasurer—Nathan D. Wen-
dell, of Albany County.

For A ttorney General—Hainilton Ward,
of Allegheny. ,1

For State Engineer and Sureeyop
•

toward Soule, of Onondaga County.•
A platform' was adopted pledging the

party anew to National supremacy, equal
rights, free elections and honest money,
thanking president Wass and the Re-
publicans in Congress for their recent
attitude, and • denouncing the present
Democratii;' . policy. The regulation, of
corpotAtions was 'advocated. Senator
Cosainro yras temporary chairman, and
Vice-President • WHEELER was president
of the convention. Both made speeches
which wcee heartily applauded.

COUNTY POOR HOUSE

An act of the last legislature which
we have already published, makes
each County, a poor district, and
makes provision for the selection of
a suitable site, and the erection of
the proper buildings, for the employ-
ment-and maintenance of the poorof
the County. After, certain require-
ments arc compliest, with the voters
of the County are to vote whether or
not they will accept the provisions of
the law and, direct the County Com-
missioners to proceed to carry them
out. The voters of this County will
have the queition presented to thein
at the November election, and one of
the ballots they will have an oppor-
tunity to deposit will be 'For" or
"Against" a County Poor House.
Should the majority of the ballots
be fora Poor.House, then the County
Commissioners are required to select
a suitable site, erect the 'necessary
buildings, appoint a superintendent,
physician and other officers, and give
notice that the County is ready to
assume the support and care of 'the
paupers of the County. After a
reasonable time given to close their
accounts the office Of Overseer of
the/Poor is dispensed with, by law.

As might be expected, such a
radical change in the manner of
taking care of the poor has 'given'
rise toconsiderable. discussion. There
is great difrerenceof opinion as tothe
humanity of the prtOposed change as
compared with the—present system,
and an equally wide diversity of be-
lief on the score of economy. It is,
of course; not a party question, and
different views are largelythe result
of local- experience. Some of the
towns have never telt the burden of
taxes levied for the ,support of the
poor, and consequently the citizens
are not inclined to take upon them-
selves a share of the expense of sup-
porting the paupers of the County;
while in these towns where the poor
have become a burden,..the voters are
unanimous in the desire to transfer
to the county the expense and super-
intendence of the poor.

There are higher considerations'
which should decide the action of
the voters than the matter of cost to
the ,taxpayer. The humanitarian
side of the question should receive
due bonsideration. The:town systim
of farming out the poOr has led to

4many sbnses, and theViguardianship
of Overseers of the Poor, even when
in the hands of well-meaning men, is
always a' thankless place, and the
;constant tendency is, to exude its

ME

itinpleiusant-dntieK--There,an4benno"
question, but that, in the majoilty of
instances, the ,Tioor are bet" cared
for in a County Poor Boise, tiuin
wherthin,the.ebeitge, thtlarlfe4l •'Thoughthe.piLupefilipvlii,
fOendleinitievertheless: ilr'ihe Is

tints,Prilo -#eiy:olo
nanea--beeonies a..pnblie day, it

hOuld be humanely and cheerfalty .:met; It is, then, a reuoisable spa-
,

4estion, 'to. make, that thecomfvrt.
and happiness of this class of tin.'
fortunatesyill be improved by plac-
ing them where they will have a.
comfortable home,.. and sutficimit
though homely food and raiment.

We have made inquiries in variou s
i

counties. where Poor Houses hare
been in operation, to ascertain with
what success they met the require-
meats for which they were built, and
also the coat of caring .for the poor,
compared with the townshipsystem.
The result, of these inquiri4 has
satisfied rut that, where the adminis-
tration.of. the Poor House was hon.!
estly and economically conducted, it
was satisfactory in every particular,
and reduced the total expense very
materially. In some few counties
where there was jobbery and,pecula-
tion in the management, there has
been great dissatisfaction, not per-
`baps, so much with the system, as
with the managers, a • wrong which
public sentiment is competent to
remedy. •

We consider it a favorabje pro-
vision of the law , that it is the duty
of the /County Commissioners to
select the site for the• Poor House,
and superintend ths erection of te
necessary buildings. The responsi-:
bility for the whole matter, in instils
thrown upon them. This is as it
should be, though it will greatly in-
crease the labors. and add to the re-
sponsibilities of the Commissioners.
But they are chosen to look after the
interests ofthe people of the-County.
They are selected for their supposed
honesty and competency and they
are directlyresponsible to the people.
Any malfeasance or dereliction would
be observed, and quickly punished,
either at the bar of public opinionor
by the Courts. .

It' is fortunate, so ' far as this
County is concernel, "the„ voters
should decide that a County, Poor
Muse shall be built, that we have a
board of County Commissioners who
are not only honest and capable -hut
who possess in. an eminent degree,
the confidence of the tax-payers.
Messrs. BRADFORD, Hussr and•Rmi-
som, are intelligent and prktical
business men, who would understand
the wants of the- County, and who
would impartiallY, fearlessly and eco-
nomically- perform the new duties
thus placed upon them. Their de-
cision as to locatiOn, and their action
as to buildings and officers, would-be
based upon much intelligent judg-,
ment and honest desire, as; would
secure the approbation of the tax-
payers'. The question, we have no
doubt, will be decided in a proper
manner in November, and at least
the wishes of the people of the
County *ill , be made manifest. As
it is a matter of considerable moment
we trust every voter will deposit his
ballot, For or Against as best agrees
with ilia; judgment and the dictates
of his iconsciehce.;

EviaT Republican voter in the
County 'Should determine to cast his
vote at the November election. The
necessity for a full expression of the
peopO is extraordinary and urgent,
and the occasion opportune. Be-
Carise the candidates are few, and the

offiees to be filled, .unimportant,
should not keep a single Republican
from the polls. There never was a
time when a vote ca lk, for the Repub-
'lean candidates would carry with it
more moral and 'political effect
than now. Granted that the Repub.
lican candidate for State Treasure'
will be elected, yet every vote added
to his majority strengthens the in-
fluence of that majority, and adds to
the rebuke it is intended to convey
to the enemies of human rights.
Following Republican victories in
other States, if Pennsylvania adds to
the demonstration by an overwhelm-
ing majority, it will be of, immense
power in checking the „treasonable
and unpatriotic designs of the Con-
federates. We trust that every Re-
publican in bradford will see and re-
alize thee great importance of his
vote this fall,wnd not be hoaxed into
indifference and inaction by the plea
that the result of the election is not
of sufficient moment to call for work
and votes:

-Though the County ticket has upon
it but two comparativelyinsigaificant
offices, yet the occasion is an excell-
ent one for the Republicans to mani-
fest their devotion to the principles
of the party, and their allegiance to
the organization. The candidates
are unexceptionable. Theienames
belong to two of" the oldest and
most respectable families of the
County, and they are each worthy of
their names. Ifthere has been cm
plaint in the past with the manner of
making nominations, none can pos-
sibly be urged in the present case.
The choiceof the Cnnvention was not
controlled or affected by outside in-
fluences. There were no private in-
terests nor personal grievances en-
tering into the selection. For once,
at lenst, the voters have a ticket pre-
sented which lepresents no •clique
nor faction, which was not. the result
of bargaining nor combinations, but
which is the free, untrammelled
choice of the delegates;

If the Republicans of the County
would recognize •the Nationalneces-
sitr for casting every vote--if they
would feel that .an unusually large
majority this fall, would show that
they are ready and anxious to Sap-
port a ticket which is a,dieect ems,

nation-n*o thVpitOffteTaildifoCtlie
result of intrigue, bargaining and
malice, they would do.much to reme-
dy the abusea=,*ll--eille;iof which
they ussuplaii, laud/AOI4IM those
tiOkal*f‘iwhichhave ;he undesir.
Able effeitt of redcOhig onemajority

Yeal'44*inai!274--haPa tosee an
oldtfashioned; IlepObliean majority..
ii Bradford this year._)i. majority
Which will aid in this struggle now
.going on;for the preservation, of-the.

results of the conflict through .which
the liation has just ,passed, and
which lo,ally shallteach all.concerns
ed, that., nominations, made
with reference .. to the capacity and
qualifications of the..candidates and
dictatedby the best interests of the
party, will command the -united sup-
port of Republicans and' tend to
swell the' iiojorities which Bradford
can give, if, proper men are present-
ed and energetic and • efficient meas-
ures employed.

Evinctifc is Constantly, accuMulatl
ing to showthat the murder ofBawl
in Yairo was not the result -or a
Street broil. BARKSDALE hinigelf has
contributed, some of this in a letter
to a relative, in . which

4
he • says that

" higher considerations than even
those of self-defense actuated" him.
lie hints that one of these consider,
talons 'was revenge for an 'alleged
slander of." dear ". ones. How the
slandered persons werebenefitted by
shooting in the back the man accus-
ed ofdefaming them, isa Mississippi
problem which we do not pretend to
solve. Buta letterfrom Mrs.Drxou
in which lilxou's dying statement,
under Oath, is recited, shows that
DIXON disclaimed to'BARKSDALE all
intentions of harming him, and; fur-
ther, that the report thht he had,
threatened BARKsDALE was spread
by the politicians who were trying
to drive him from the political con-
test. The pretext of self-defense is
an idle one. Mrs.- DIXON resents
with great warmth the insinuation.
that her husband was an "infidel."
She says : "A few hours before his
death he was baptized into the Cath-
olic Church. * '* * And at his
bedside knelt, two

_
Sisters of the

Ooly Order of Nazareth, and offered
Rrayers for the departingsoul of him
who, duringtheepidemic of lastyear,
had nursed their priest and.assisted
in laying away their dead."

.Tax English newspapers are re-
oiciug over the revival of business

in this country. The Pall Mall
Gazette observes that the change is
already beginning to influence favor-
ably the course ofEnglish trade. It
says " orders are coming to England
for iron manufacturers, the American
manufacturers, even with their heavy
protective tariff, being unable to sup
ply the rapidly increasing demand.
No great change can, of course be ex-
pected at present, but the first symp-
toms of improvement are of great
value in this time, of sickening de-
pression.- Men can wait on with a
good 'heart when theyknow that by .
waiti'n'g they can expect a return of
work at fair wages; but if the winter
comes on without any favorable pros-
pects,land their savings are.exhaust-
ed, 'thee feeling is very different. It
is well to recognize that there , is
still a very serious time to pass
,through; but the news .from the
'United States is decidedly_cheer-
ing."

HON. E. WASHBI.URNE has received
a letter from ,General Wuxi, reiter-
ating his unwilliigness to be Presi-
dent again. The General will have
to swear to ,it on a- stack of Testa-
mentsas high as Mount Washington,
however, before those wise and know-
ing Democratic editors wilt, believe
him. His patriotic promise that "if
the Republican party should need
him for any purpose, he will not fail
to respond," .need not scare them.
Let them rather , remember that "he'
does_ not conceive of any possible
circumstance which could induce him

to consent to be &candidate." This
means, of course, that the Republi-
can party's chances are excellent
with any good candidate. This ought
to scare the Democrats more than
anything else, ' for General GRANT
knows what, he is talking about when
he makes political predictions.

HON. ALBION W. TOUBUEE,
tinguisited juristof North Carolina,
who went there from the north, says
that the prejudice of section is as
bitter as the prejudice of race. Ile
says: "F.hold the Noith responsible
for not recognizinglt (the prejudice)
as an element that must enter into
all its dealings with the south. I
blame them for not knowing, and I
blame myself for not knowing. .I
thought ',could live south. In 1865
there was, less bitterness than now.
The rebel soldiers were yet alive,
who respected the late foes and re-
inembered the earlier dayi. But
since, then a new generation' • hai
grown up, matured in hostility."

Ex-Confederate Pons, late Door-
keeper ofthe House, says : "On be-
ing notified by the Speaker,who con-
firms the Doorkeeper'i appointments,
that my appointmenbt should be
equally apportioned among Demo-
cratic districts, I urged many mem-
bers, among them Suns= Cox, CAR;
Tilt HARRISON, and STEnOnx, to name
disabled soldiers for their quota, and
tlieyi refused with a sneer. Forma
and. Wilms tried to palm off on me
able-bodied politicians, who had nev-
er been in the service, for the disa-
-Medi soldiers' roll. My. refusal to
bee(ime a party to the fraud made
them both my active enemies."

J. HENF PULZSTON, the member,
of the British Parliament.now on his
way to thii coititry, once published

igialtidierPlttifon;"Pic.,-iiirrifii.
wardsedited another inPhoenixville.
Du-- the political ostnaign,, 154
18

" made political speroSia OF:Ai4*0 Wt,15,,,014-41704.4war'eraelltatarailiniiif rphatr", atta.
at Waibingtoitt Iwith :the! s!at
colonel .i I.W. be *jimg\ii member
of the banking oflease lialSoii,
mouLt.ocu a Co., and than ;darn-
ed to the land of his birth.

PazaPPS 14174- and :414.4 left.
Washington MondaY for the West.
Oeoeral: 1311,1101 1/111. accompapies the
`Preisi44 •Cintimisik
the Exposition there. Secretary.
Ey.knrs will not 'return.:fur, .sorpe
tune, but will "join the President in
his visit to Kansas, and remain with
him until his return early in October.

coNaltassmaN' Wanutt's LaboF
vestigatinn.Cominittee have finished
their;work in the West and the mem-
berg 'ire returning home. It will be
interesting to know how many silent
WITS- 4)4 factories they have
diecoverecl,

THE Chicago Inter-Ocean 'thinks
that in a contestbetWeen thine who
stood by the 'Union in 161andihose
who did not, the soldiers of .the old
Union armies cannot hesitate as to
where their strength - shoruld be
thrown: . ' .

ploiwirmilowil

A REPUBLICAN VICTORY IN
CALIFORNIA.

A SUBSTANTIAL TRIUMPH IN
MAINE.

The California election, was held
Tuesday, 2d inst., and the multiplicity
of tickets makes the returns compli-
cated and confusing. Bute the net
results are highly favorable to the
Republicans.; The pluiality of Pra-
Kiss, Republican candidate for Glov-
eriior, and of all the, State ticket
which he heads, will be between 20;
000 and 25,000. If there is any , doubt
of the election of any one of the four
Congressmen, -it is in the cisse of
HORACE DAVIS, who was a camlidate
for re-eleciion in the First, ,of San
Francisco District. As the returns
from that city are, yet 'in a confused
state, later news may change the re
suit. Bat it is now believed thatthe
Republicans have elected all four
Repablicans. The official count will
be necessary to determine who_ are
elected among the: multitude of can-,
didstes in San Francisco. Ksuocu's
election -for Mayor' is, of conise, a
foregone conclusion, and itlwouldappear as if the remainder ,lof the
municipal offices would be pretty
equally divided among the Working
Men and the Republicans,lhe latter
having the , important advanitage of
electing. a majority of the•ltoard of
Supervisors. As most ofthe Judicial
officers chosen were on the tickets of
all 'parties, the result of this part of
the canvass will be regarded as non-
political. But the Republican victo-
ry in the State is substantial and im-
portant. • ,

In Maine the, canvass has been
peculiar and conducted in the most
animated manner. ,The election came
of on Monday last,-and the result is
a substantial - Republican triumph.
The Republican gain has probably
been sufficient tooutnumber the , tom•
bined vote of their opponents and
ensure the election ofDAvis'for Gov.
ernor, with a fair prospect of a ma-
jority in'both branches of the Legis
lature, making certain the election
of Republican State officers.

The contest in Maine has been be-
tween the Nationals and the-Repub-
licans. The, Democracy were pitiably
in-the minority, the bulkof the. pa'rty
having goneover to the greenbackers.
Local matter's had much to do with
the strength they have this year
shown, and the result .of Monday's
election clearly demonstrates tha
the vote of the State is certain nests
year far the, Republican candidit
for President.' No •such contest hatilbeen waged in- Maine for many yearsjd
Probably so close and, sterna contest'.
'was never before mac. On the Re-
publican side, nothing whiph intent.
gence,could devise or energy execute'
was left undone. Senator BLAINE,
who was in charge as chairMan of
the State Committe, was 'everyl-
where; plarining, consultink, execu-
ting.. His calculationd of results
bare pioved remarkably accurate.
Indeed, through them all' ran the
fear that all he hoped_might not be
realized. Yet great changes were
effected and the.way has been.opened
for. the final delivery of the State
from thri factions which have for it
year controlled it.

LETTER nom PSULADELPHIA.
PHILAMILPHIA, September el, 1870:

The State Agricultural Fair opens to-
daY. The number.ofentries. is Very large,
amithe display promises to be unusually
attractive. The first-day will ?be princi-
pally, devoted to the arrangem&it of stock
as itlariives. The opening exercises will
take place to-morrow. ,

Elijah S. Pennington, a'. rough river
nuns who lives at 1918 Otsego street, was
arraignedbefore Magistrate List, charg-
ed with an actof cruelty. in it tening air
orphan whom ho has bad in his family
for some time to a tree with a heavy ca-
ble in, and keeping hint there for five
hour,Twithent food oi:water. 'The neigh-
bors had the man `arrested, and on the
way to the station-honse the abused lad
displayed his thirst by drinking from a
horeetrotigh. Pennington wais fined $20.:
and held in s6oo.bail tokeep the peace.

A. girl, sixteen years old, stole into a
house in . West Philadelphia, and having
been noticed search was made for her,
but she eluded discovery by concealing
herself in a large chest where sheremain-
ed for thirty hours. When the house be.
came quietshe issued front' her retreat,
and having first appeased her appetite
by eating the breakfast -which bad been
ispiead for the servants, she. rifled the
clothes of the muter of the house and es-

a-~ingihoetJt utter.ssroated fbr.
attempting a similar game, she was Men-
Wed, and held to .ball to,alss,arrt.Theorews atbe the
PnrinslAva* Bail s ‘ 1". :4101tapea* tnqx,, ll4 4,7141,101°'l!ibers,o4 4,4*Lbn),' he

Os 1;4 %ill" trikitri*a' liptijment
401,106:ttlek• ' 114641

intOlioed!wind" or
hot box. What ban tie..Dome of the no-

mad? Ras he been friglitonedittiay .by
tbs law of the last Legislature, or has be
been abskrbed-,by the r̀eviving_lndustrie'

of the con-ktry? .
John Myers, living at 1244 Darien

atrest, a bricklayer, •wasrAilled Tuesday
'encirning by fallingfrorir'the west end of
the now City Hall Wbi-leidir-Ork. • ,

.Dr. Casper Winter, who 'Waif ieverely
injured recently by being knocied doin'
bye botse,,ls inwtoving- slowly, and is
no*,bilieVed to be out of danger:: '

•Captain Joist& Rutherford,' an old pi-
lot;Aied !on Stindny evening. . 'Re waa
seventy-thieefears old. lie was a very
efficient pilot.

William Barber, chief engraver of the
United States Mint, died on, Sunday at
hisresidence, 1512 Ellsworth' street, aged

•aeienty-three years.—
The Republican State Committee has

headquarters at . tho Continental Hotel,
from whence will bile orders and mani-
festoes during the campaign. Samuel F.
Barr ix one of the Secretaries, 'and he is
particularly anxiousnot to be.confonnded
with one Daniel O. Bair, who is the Dem-
ocratic Candidate for State Treasurer. lie
does not even claim kinship.
-Thaw lialsenusn, twenq-nine years

,Old, Went, out With his byelele 'for a Bib-
bath 4iverstop. While' riding on the Laa-
caster' pike, he, fell and was thiown
against the broken stone parapet of a
bridge, Witting in the ,streani, and injur-
ing himself on the rocks so severely that
hedied in a few hours.

An immense mass meeting was held at
the Spring Garden Institute, on Thursday
night, to protest against the order of the.
Park Commissioners ;for the removal of
the Permanent 'Exhibitionbuilding. Mr.
W. V. McKean, editor of the' Ledger pre-
sided, and Colonel Forney, Edward Mc.
Pherson and others made speeches. The
meeting wasan unmistakable evidence of
of the Ts.pular feeling in regard to the
demolitionof the Main Building. It re.
mains to be seen whether the Commis-
sioners will defer to opinion, •and pay re-
spect to the wants of the Million.

Iron and manufactures of iron are stea-
dily advancing in price. A meeting of
the steel makers' association was held at
the Continental Hotel, Thursday evening,
and it was agreed to advance the price of
merchant steel, but just how much was
not decided upon.

The political pot. is boiling over, as re-
gards the nominations for city offices.
The slate,.Hill, Spering.and Kemble still
stands, though there have been extraor-
Ainary efforts made- to sponge off the'
names and substitute others supposed to
be less objectionable to the mass of the
Republican voters. The Republican pa-,
pers, almost withoutexception, are sound-
ing the tocsin of alarm, and warning the
leaders that they are preparing the way
for certain defeat. The repudiation of
objectionable' candidates at the former
election is held up as a warning that if
the ticket is nominated as agreed ripen it
will certainly berepudiated at the polls.

And it seems there is danger even in a
cooking stove, for while T. A. Meter, of
2618 Girard 'Avenue, was experimenting
with a new cooking stove on Wednesday
the stove exploded, setting fire to the
house, and causing a loss of about $4OO.

A son of Captain Hanson, master of
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad's
schooner, Charles E. Smith, died a few
days ago at Tuckerton from voluntary
abstinence from food, he having subsisted
for five months upon small quantities of
milk. His frame was worn to a skeleton
when the gaunt Reaper stepped in. He
is said to have become a monomaniac on
account of the loss of his savings through
the fitilure of Cyrus Cadwalader.

Toe wife of ex-Sheriff Kern died-on
Thursday of hydrophobia, after terrible
suffering. About a month ago_ she was
bitten by a black-and-tan dog. 'lThe
wound was cauterized, but on Wedries,
day she began to exhibit symptoms ofhy-
drophobia. •As the- dread disease began
to assert itself, she grew unconsSions un-
der its dreadful'influences, writhing and
tossing in' her bed, and barking like a
dog. In herdelirium she was so violent
that during the spasms it took four stout
men to hold her upon the bed. In her
lucid intervals she was fully cm:scions of
her situation, and begged her friends to
keep away, or she would do them, injury.
'Finally a spasm more violently attacked
her and she died.

il!a:.l:,,LUM.i!if.l[!)AL j.lkijji
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The theatres, having received their new
coats of gilding and varnish, have entered
upon their fall and winter season, and
may now be said to be in full blast. With
the approach of cooler weather the river
excursions have become less numerous,
and consequently, the great tide of travel
that sought amixeement under the "moon-,
beam'smystic light," now find enjoyment
in the glare and glitter of gas..

~For,a long time past the theatrical bus-
iness of Washington has been almost 'en-
tirely under the Control of one manage-
ment, which neither pleased the public
nor proved very profitable to the parties
concerned; but allissolution and break-
ing upof the oldmanagementhaving been
effected, the summer vacation was made
short and the season commenced much
earlier than-usualorith the prospect that
the public will now have the opportunity
of being entertained with a much higher
order of theatrical talent_than that here-
tofore presented: While a general over-
hauling and refitting of these places have
been made, new companies engaged, a
new and lower scale of prices fixed Upon,
engagements, it is understood, have been
made with nearly all the principal celebri-
ties of this da7,. who during the season, it
is expected, will presenAjheiii speoialties.
to the gratification andirlimiratiOnof their
friends. Evidently, under the strife and
spirit of rivalry now manifested, every
care will be taken by these establishments
to please and satisfy theirpatrons.,

The theatrical 'world, however,is-not
alone in preparing for the wants and re;
quirements of the public. As the ap-
proaching aPssion of Congress will be the
last One that precedes the Presidential
election, a very general impreasion seems
toprevail that the coming winter will be
one of more than ordinary interest and
excitement. With this in view, and the
expectation of in'unusual number ofvui-
itors, a generarendiation of the principal
hotels, together. with many alterations
and improvements, is being made. In
desirable loCations, the prices forrooms
and board have already been very consid-
erably eidvanced.. • ••

From the recently published interviews
that are said to have been held with cer-
tain parties now in high position in the
dovernment, who are feeding upon the
bread provided by the Republican party

in • its last natiOnsi-ounpsign, It _would
seem that. they-are quite ready to declare
their disloyalty to the Rep Groutshould that party decide toy_ IseetheRe=
publican etatiaani inthttliatolofGmairal
Grant in 1,410/..litillithhilicthibitieti:Or
arrogance andill#,altYarAdoubtlimitui
regarded by.thelabilirea'sMitteruf no
very great itniestaneer ltt:: war. iserve to
illustrate the ditibience:between
cans who are such from principle and who
alwa;si adhere to the Republican party,
"fodder or no fodder," and_ those who

14'16'position anda
fat salary, irrespective ofany.blitter coo-
sideration or as to what may be for the
Publics good.

The supposition *that the Republiban
partt, in making itschoiceof a candidate,
will not stoat to consultthe„Wishes,'much
less the Pen -Mull antipathies, of any one.
Ifreports art true, it may be accepted u
a fact that Geu. Grant is not in the field ;

nor will he Cement, itiis said, under, any
circumstances to maim thenomination,
,uoless such should be tho popular de-
wand and expression of the people. But
it would seem,that the opponents of Gen.
Grant, although he is regarded out of the
race, continue to have more anxiety about
his future than his warmest and most de-
voted friends. While they declare that he
will not in any event be a candidate for
the Pr,esideney, they at the same time do
not alipear to be satisfied with their
conclusions; somehow, they seem to have
a suspicion that they are mistaken; and
they are distrustful of their own superior
judgments in the -.me; so they keepon
worrying over what they declareis a fore-
goniconclusion.

Discussions upon the propriety of re-
organizing the various Republican Asso-
ciations, have.taken a much wider range,
than any, ene here had anticipated. From
a misunderstanding of their objects and
purpOses by those not connected . with
them, they have been invested with a
much greater importance and it:titmice
than under ,any circumstances it were
possible for them to attain. The charges
rently made by the editorof Harper's
Weekly Journal, that these associations
were created and sustained solely for the
purpose of controlling appointments= and
directing the distributionof the patronage
of the Government,.are utterly unfound-
ed ; but, if,such had been the fact, there
is one thing certain,: their influencewould
not have been exerted towards giying
place and preferment to parties who adom
their walls with portraits of Generals Lee
and Stonewall Jackson, and with pictures
illustrating the victories of Confederate
arms. The aspersions uttered and the cop-
position manifested against these associa-
tions by the,above-named journal will be
better understood when it is known that
its editor, Goo. W. Curtis, was one of the
originators and charter members,of Civil .
Service tlapidoodle and humbug. Wo can
understand why Democrats desire the ex-
clusion of citizens from politikal activity,
whose intelligence and patriotism qualify
them to hold honorable employment by
the suffrage of the party which directs the
affairs of the nation; but we cannot un-
derstand Why the same should be advo-
cated by any true Republican who has the
successofhis party and principles at heart.

.In attempting to justify the late Yazoo
assassination on political and sectional
grounds, the Democracy, it appears, are
appealing to the late affair in San Fran-
cisco, where one political adventurer tried
to assassinateanotherafter as interchange
of obscene abuse,.as an example inpoint.'
But the San Francisco affair will have no
influence whatever on National politics,
while the ruffianly murder , in the South
will. However much it may be argued
that the shooting of Dixon was the result
of personal hatred and passion, it will not
prevent the honestandlaw-abiding peo-
ple of the North from believing that a
class-ofpeople who recognize manslaugh-
ter and murder as the proper way
righting grievences, are not the proper
party in whose hands could. be safely
placed the, reins of Government and the
execution of the laws which maintain the
peace and make human life secure. The
Democracy, aware of this fact, are conse-
quently hunting around for some pretext
or excuse through which they may draw
away public attention from the dastardly
deed. But however-much they may seek
to palliate the crime, a few more amuse-
ments like this with shotgunand revolvers
will be sufficiently convincing to the most
obtuse thinker that the "bloody shirt"
of the "Solid South" myth. M.

STATE NEWS.

A GENTLEMAN nanied-Bigler, in Clear.
field county, issaid to be erecting tisSflarg-
est tannery in the State

. A . FATAL case of yellow fever is report-
ed at Cherry Tree, Indiana county. The
victim was a Mrs. Duncan.

FIFTY-ONE thousand dollars were paid
out by the Cambria Iron Company, at
Johnstown, on Friday last. Lucky Johns,
town.

I,TitE Gallagher murder trial. was con-

cluded at Scranton Friday. The jury
brought 'in a verdict of manslaughter
against James Scott.

HUNTERSTOWN, . a village five miles
northeast of Gettysburg, has been visited
by a cyclone, which totally demolished.
the Methodist church, badly injured the
school buildings, and unroofed.a number
of dwelling houses. and. other buildings
in the town and .v,icinity. The path of
the storm was only about sixty feet wide,
and ran in an irregular direction between
south and north.. The cloud was fun al-
shaped.

Mtss SARAH Sum, of Buffalo town.
ship, Washington county, died on Sun-
day August 31st of 'starvation,.: having.
tasted no food fur fotty-three days. Her
case was a peculiar one and but seldom
encountered in medidallhistory. The tip
of her tongue was sensitive to the taste
of food andreliihed tlavors,readily distin-
guishing them,butafter the food poised to
the palate it became bitter; and, although
frequently taken,into the stomach, was
as often rejected. Miss ;Smith:was the
victim of involuntary_ starvation, and
every part of machinery of her body per-
formed its functions naturally except
the stomach. At the time of her death
she weighed only 84 potinds.

THE White Deer Woolen Milts, situat-
ed in White Deer Valley Union county,
about two miles from Watsontown, were
totally destroyed by fire on Saturday
morning, - August 30th; It is believed
that thO fire was. accidental, and caught
in the caid room, from one of the pipes.
Every possible effort was made to combat
the progriss of the fire, but not until the
mills and hat factory together, with a
brick house nearby had been consumed,
were the flames stayed; The loss will not
be belowslso,ooo, on which there is an
insurance of only $500,000. ' These mills
Were =begthe largest and finest of the
kind in the State, and manufactured a
quality of hats and cloth that enjOyed a
high reputation wherever used. Between
125and 100 persons were. employ.- The.
millswere owned by Messrs. A. Pardee
and Benj. Griffey. .

-

THE Cambria Iron Company has leased
the Counellaville Gail,- Coal• Company's

. _

property in Dunbar township,' Fayette
county, a mile from Connellsville. The
as is torun fora period of ten years,'

'and the one hundred coke ovens of the

Aonnellsviile Glut Coal Company, now in
operation were turned_ over to the Cam-
*hi Iron Company and four hundred ad-
ditionalovens aridone bundrettand twelve
dew dwelling-bosses are to be built by
the Cambria Iron Company, the Coneells-
vine Company to furnish the means, and
the .entire property, including the new

ovens .run i slweUirs&houses, to .revert to
'e latter\ company at the expiration of

theletisse:- Onethousand acres of coal land
are also incleded, and the Connelhiville
Company is to,increase the mining facili-
ties, so that onethousand tons of coal can
be turned out daily. -

Fon :some. time 'pest_ exploration has
been under way on the lands -of Daniel
Haft and William -Costner, a short die,:
Lance back of.Wyoming;Luzern county,
with the expectation of finding tint ore.
Tin was found there some years ago, but
in small quantities, and a search for more
was not,prosecuted. On Thursday et' last
week large twenties of the ore were dis-
covered onthe laudof Costner. Thereis
said to be no paying yield of this ore this
`side of Colorado or Nevada The dis.
coverers of the 'ore have gone to Wast.
ington, with specimens, to secure an
aliegedgovernment offer of $40,000. The
Costner land is situated three miles back
of Wyoming, and It is said that the ore
lies in heavy veins. It isallegedthat some
specimens of the ore already analyzed
show 00 per cent. The tin is combined
with lead; and this latterissaidlo be very
rich.

GENERAL NEWS

THE 3.30 P. M. train from Boston nar-
rowly escaped being - wrecked just below_
Exeter, N. FL,and about half a milefrom
the depot Friday, a cross-tie had been
thrown across the track,, and ,the engineer
managed to stop the train less than half
a car length from the obstruction. 1

THE-granite monumenterected in Mid-
dletown, N. Y., to the memory of the
'Union foldiers of the town of Walkill,
Orange county, was unveiled :and' dedi-
oated Friday with a large street parade '
and public exercises, which took place in
the preience of ten thousand people.

A SILVA mine has been opened at
Corinna, Maine. The first assay of sur-
face ore showed nine dollars of gold,
thirty-seven ounces of silver, lead -and
copper per ton. The last assay made'
since sinking the shafts to tbo depth of
eleven feat, shows ten dollars of gold and
sixty-eight ounces of silver, .besides lead
and copper. Parties are piospecting in
Corinna and St. Albans with good sue-
GESS.

By the tall of a scaffolding at the new
Opera House building, at Leavenworth,
Kansas, on Thersday.afternoen, four men ,
were precipitated to the basement floor
sixty feet below. Charles Brown and.
William Yokinn, the latter the contractor
for the building, were probably fatally
injured. Archie4Turner bad a leg broken
and a shonlder ; dislocated, and Hugh
Mulvaney, a boy—of -sixteen years; was
slightly injured.l •

AT Baltimore 'Friday afternoon, while
several workmen on the new •bridge over
Jones' Falls at the intersection of Cal-
vert street were engaged at their labor,
the scaffolding gave away, causing the
death of two and serious injury of several
others. Thomas McCarty was instantly
killed ; James McNally had his skull
-fractured; and died within two hours ;

John Welch had his back broken, and
Christian Hesserloff and John 'King re-
ceived injuries supposed to be ierious.
William Durkin was also hurt and taken
to the City Hospital: ,

A LOSING JOKE.-A prominent physi-
cian of Pittsburgh said jokingly to a lady
patient who was complainingof her con;
tinned illhealth, atid of his inability to
cure her, "try Hop Bitters!' • The lady
took it in earnest and used the Bitters;
from' which she obtained' permanent.
health. She nowlaughs at the doctor for
Ilia joke, butbe isnot sowell pleased with
it, as it cost him a goodpatient.

Or HALL'S VEO'ETAIILESICILIAN HAIR
Risfizwzit is a scientific combination of some of
the most powerfulrestorative agents In the rerta-
hie kingdom. It restores gray hair to its original
color. It makes the scalp wlitte. and clean.. It
cures dandruff and humors, and falling-out of the
hair. It furnishes the nutritive principle by which
the halt Isnanrlsbed and supported. It makes the
hair midst, soft and glossy, and is unWirpa.sssed as a
hairdressing. It Is the most economical prepara-
tion ever offered to the public, as its effects remain
a long time, making only an occasional application
neeessary. It Is recommended and used by emin-
ent medical men, and officially endorsed by the
State Assayer of Massachilsett. The popularity of
Hall's HairRenewer has Increased With the test of
many years, both in this. country and In foreign
Iwads. andt sit,ls now known and used in all the
civilized countries of the world. Iron SALE Dr
ALL DEALERS.

•

TOWANDA MARKETS.
ItEPOETED BY STEVENS & LONG,

Generalslealersln Groceries andProduce, Patton's
Blocic, corner italn and Bridge, Streets.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEP 10, 1570..

PAYINIL RELLINO
Flour per bbl et'ai 0 25 5 550 7 00
Flour per sack 1 5060 50 1 500 1 75
Corn Meal per 100 11)5 .. 1 KO' • • 1 104 120. _

Chop Feed
Wheat, per bush
Cora ....

Itye...„:—.

1 OC@' 1 IVai 1 20
95(3) I. 00 1 000 1 10

• ®4s',_ Se® Sil
45045% , , 500 56
25414U1 •• 300 351:22!

Buckwheat....
Clover seed...'..
Timothy, western,.
Beans. 62,1b5,.
fort.
tressed hogs
aims
Shoulders,—
BM

0 50
4 50 5 00

2 00
1.0003 /50 I:sq280

Bytttopr. tubs
'Molls

Eggs, fresh
Cheese
Potatoes. ver bushel

( blil

Onions
Beeswax...

Tildes

1:44 IN

70
.120 15
ARO 14 16@ - 18

12

(70 7
2-5

GOO 75

CORRECTED SY GEO; A. DAYTON

Veal skins.
Deacons....
Sheep Pelts.
Lamp skins

.. :04401 00041 ,25
.... :5 SO

cm Abvertiuinents.

E H. DORMAIIL,
325 Emit Water. Bt.. Elmira. N. Y.

. Ist Floor DRY (ADDS
:At Floor SULLIHERT

, ad Floor CARPETS--
' 4th Floor CLOAKS & SHAWLS

Upper floors accessible byelevator.
airA visit of Inspectlen le respectfully solicited.

NVILL SELL.
The subscriber will'seU

17 COTSWOOL LONG WOOL, BUCK LAMBS
Some %, some Sj bloods and some thoroughbreds
Price 'I, tkAnd aS,

P. 11. 11AGERMAM,
Aayloni TownOttp, Bradford County, Pa,.

Attgualz27, 11794w.

HENRY. HOUSE, .
Tut AIJIIONLAN rt. AN,)

CORNER MAIN a WASHINGTON STREETS
TOWANDA,.PA., '

Meals at all hours. Terms to suit the times. Large
stable attached.

• WM: HENRY,Ptuir,nrwron.
Towanda, July 3„

GET YOUR HAIR CUT

AND SHAVING; AT THE

Ward Souse
Shaving Parlor
Z) We study to pletSe. -{-

D. V. STEDOE Prop%Towanda, Pa., July IS, 1879. '

~`~:,.
• .

OTlCE,Whereaa; information
hat heed given that there have'been-placed

o the buliquetrannariver, at various places within
the twenty of Bradford, certain unlawful contri.
Tames for the catching of ask con/moray kIWW7I
as eel-weirs;'Soh-baakets.etc.. whichAre wasteful
and extravagant model of Wang. nod contwiry to
the two of the CONIWir iblitiligh ; now 1, Peter J.
Dean,High Sheriff of the county of Bradford, by
virtue of said Law. and-as required thereby, do de..
Muesli much contrivances to be common nuisances,'
and order them, when within the county of Brad-
ford, tobe destroyed or dismantled by the owners
or managers thereof. on or before the 224 day of
September inst.. or I shall proceed to destroy the
same in accordance _ with said law.

PETER J. DEAN.Shettfr.Sheriff's Oflies, Towanda,Sept. 1.0079.,

LECTION NOTICE; •
WAerout, The Court of Quarter dentions of

ace, Inand for She County ofBradford, did
on the /Eh • day of July, 1870, Shake the folloirleg
Order. via.:•

And now, to .wft;: July, 8.•11170. Itappearing to ,
the Court by the within petition and recommends.
lion of certain Overseers of the Poor. In the several ••

poor districts In the County of Bradford, thatmore'
than twsthirds of said Overseers :now In Officer
within said district* Jiave-petitioned •Ithia Court•
that the question ofpurchasing real estate within
'said County of Bradford for a Poor-Hense be sob--
milted' to the qualified 'teeters of said •County
agreeable to the provisions of the Actor Assembly. '
entitled "An Act to Create Poor • Distilete;and to-
Authorizeihe Purchase of Lands and Erection of • -
Buildings toYurnish Relief and Give_Employment
to the Destitute Poor and Paupers In this Contemn.
wealth, approved June 4, 1879 ; - It Is hereby or-
dered. on motion of W. .1. Young. Esq.. for said
petitioners. that the question of such- purchase be
subedited to the qualified electors of said County
of Bradford, at the General Election to be held on
Tuesday, the 4th day of November next. said elec.
Don to be held and conducted bribe officers pro-
vided for holding elections In theirpective din.
Dtawsieteand precinets. and according tallow' govern.
fug General. Elections within the CoMmonwealth. ,
It Is further ordered, that lb. hberinif Bradford

'County give sixty days notice of such election by
publication In two newspapers published In sa,! ,l
County, and that the ballots be printed in the UMW
nera,:d received by the proper election ofticers as
provided in the said act of Assembly.

BY THE COURT. .

And Whereas, It Is provided In the 24 section of
said act, that, at least sixty days notice Of such,
election bhill tie given by the•Sheriffof said Coon- ,
ty. by-publication In two newspapers. published;
within said County..

Now. by virtueof said Act of Assembly and safer
Order of Court, I, Paran J. DEAN. High Sheriff
of said County. hereby givo notice thatan election,
will be held at the :piece of holding the General '
Election liithe the severalklectiou districts within
said County, on TUESDAI"..the 4th -day of NO-•
VEMBEit, 1822,at which election the question of
the purchase of real estate. kc., for a Poor House'
will.be determined by the`cmalified electors of said
Countyof Bradford, as provided in said Act, said
election shall be conducted by the officers provided
by lavr-bir holding said Goteral Etectionovho shall
receive ballotslrom said qualified electors, written-
or printed as follows: On the outside, "Poor
House;" on the invide,-eithre " For Poor House"
or " A gakiist roor liouse,"kud at' the close of the
prole the votes shall be courted; and duplicate cer-
tified returns of the resuir-thereof be, made and
sealed, onecopyof which shall be deposited with
the ConinOssioners'of said County of kiradford, to
beopened by them ; and theother With the Clerk
of the Court of.quarter Sessions ofskid County, as
provided in said Act.

Given under my hand.my -Jy,orace .
this 26th day of August. In the year of our Lord
oneWousand eight hundred and seventpnine, and
In the 'onehundred and third 'year of e liadepea,
deuce of.the Pelted States.

PETER J.'DEA ,Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office. Towanda, Aug.. 26. 1879. „.

,olllce In Towanda,eV

TRIAL LIST-SEPTEMBER . •':i'Term,lB79, at-Tosvanda; Pi..:. -' . ~.,

. , TIIIRDWZFIE. • •

H P Moore use vs 9 W Alvord et al '

- Issue ,
Mrs Olive Elliott vs A J La) ton trespass. ,-•
Frederick Sher! vs F.:C Herrick trover
La,arrenee Riley vs Peter Herdic' assuinpstt ,
Harriet Coykendall vs M W Wheelock debt -;,.. ~i,
CentralNat Bk Chicagovs Thos Buchanan..:debt
Jetties Glbson vs Peter M.Cidley trespass
fr.manda Eureka Hower Co vs C E Glolding.ass't
1.1 1' Horton vs Robert Bennett et al assumpsit
-It W Williams vs Peter Herdic appeal: •
J J Thompson vs W Ii Dunlap app, al
C W Clapp vs Jim. Wells liollenback ' trespass, -W SI Platt vs Charlotte Ward's ear assumpsit
Margaret D Kline use an DavidLuther et.al...tres
II II Inghatn vs A J Layton . trespa,ss
Joel Davis vs II I. McAfee a.spc
Thomson & Taber vs 9 .1 Hickok assumpsit
W It Storrs.,assignee vs .T.R Jordan as's'et
Julius E'oster'S ears vs W G Gorden gar aft ex
Daniel Bensley vs 9.teph u Evans ' eject
Arthur Cunningham vs II .1 Honskencht - tres -..

CorneliusTdrk's athur V.; .1 Turk scl to
D C Dayton -vs Pa .k 17,i a' CA KR CO trespass
A V Snyder vs (.1 S Ackley appeal
David Newell vs M K Wlldrick repleilti

Subp(enas.2,l week returnable Monday. Septem-
ber Bth,. 1879, at 2r. 31. Subptenas 3d week rettiru-
able 31oday. Soptember 151h. at 2 r. M.

GEO. W;BI,ACK3LAN, Yrottionotr.ry.
Towanda. August 1, 1879. -

A D3IINISTRATORS' NOTICE.A Letters of adtninistratson having been grant"
ed to the undersigned. upon. the estate of Daniel
Livens, late of holith Creek township, deceased,
notice is hereby given that all persons Indebted t 6
the said estate are requested to make immediate
payment: and an person having claims topresent
the same without delay.

JOHN LIVENS, Administrator.
JANE LIVENS. Administratrix.

South Greek. 20,1879. Su•

ADMINISTRA'rRIX'S NOTICE
—LOW!' of administration pin4ente life

having been granted to the undersigned upon the
estate of Sylvanus Van Buskirk, deceased; late of
lttdgbury township..notic`U as hereby given that an
persons Indebted tasaid estate .are requested to
make innedinte.payment, and allpersons having
claims to present the same without delay.

NANCY E. VAN BUSKIRK,
Administrant:.

BettneY Creek, Pa., Sept. 3,197545.V.

ittinqiisetttents.

IMPROVED

Agricultural Machinery
The snbserlher is prepared.to:furntsh the latest

avid hen tn,qchines J r the farmer at the lowest
prices. - •

THE WIARD TRUE CHILLED PLOW
Thlsjs the best and cheapest of all thy' chilled

plows, and Isadapted Gci,all,kinds of soil and work.

WHEELER'S NEW DOUBLE-GEARED TWO
AND THREE HORSE POWERS

With Meal Rods; large *truck -wheels and latest
improvements., -

.

This isan exiellent power and has no superiorsnseng double-geared Poweri: •

WHEELER'S NEW THRESHERS AND
CLEANERS—with overshot and undershot.
Attention is called to Wheeler &Ilek's New

Improved Underaleot Thrmber, oneof which will
be on exhibition after .Inly 29th.

Several other kinds of 'Threshing—Machines foe
sale..atnong which are Grays Steel• ,Rod Power.
find Threshers and Cleaners, and Peerless
Donble-Geared Powers, and Peerless Threshers
and Cleaners.

FARMERS` FAVORITE GRAIN'DRILL
This Is the most, complete_Grain 1/rlll In use.

Samples onexhibition.

WAGONS

I am prepared to supply anything,in the lino of
Farm Waves. Half Skeleton. Open and Top Hug,
glee andCarriages. very cheap. -Cortland, Batts
'and Empire Wagons and'Carrtages. Empire and
Jackson Farm.Wagotts. etc.

;HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Just received a carload -0 Fayetteville Excelsior
Centeht, the .hest and cheapest in the market.batistactiOn guaranteed.

MIXED PAINTS,
For Rouse and _other painting. Ready for the
brush. ' Cheap and good. Better than yon buy In
the ordinary way.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS ♦ND PRICES.
Office In the 99 Cent Store. Warehouse In rear

of same and First National Bank. and on alley
running !runtPoplar to Pine street. .

.1:L. M. WELLES.
Toiranda, Pa., July 15, 1879

FIRE ASSOCIATION

Of Philadelphia.

ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER 1, 1917

CAIP)TAL, INI 6500,000.00-

t
ASSETS.nearly - 114,000.000.00

This Association connives to insure from Loss
and Damage by Fire. Buildings:Household Fur-
ilium; and Merchandise generally. •

WM.- S.,YINENT, Agent.

Diets 84reet, Towanda, Po
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